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the output for the current fiscal year
will show a further gain. Use must be
found for this addition to the money resources of the country. It will not be
permitted to remain idle in the bank
vaults. Consequently the millions that
are flowing back to us from abroad will
Inevitably flud' their way into the channels of trade, operating to stimulate the
Industries and commerce of the country
and thus augmenting prosperity. The
only danger involved in It is that it may
prove an incentive to excessive speculation, but In view of the present con
servative tendency in the business world
this danger Is not very great The
United States has for some years been
foremost In Its accumulation of gold and
the promise Is that it will long continue
to occupy this position.
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that
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is better than
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aoce and the Independent telephone?
previous year. Tbe indications are that iu only one ot the five commissioner I tomorrew will as better than tooay.
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Then take a medicine that
has been tested and tried,
generation after generation. A medicine that has
been a household remedy
for sixty years. Ayer's
Sarsaparilla.
Intelligent, thoughtful
relying more and more upon
this old standard preparation.
. O. Arvr C... Lswsll, Ms.
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PERSONAL NOTES.

JINGLES.

MoJIgger
old man.

You look weary this morning,
Thingumbob Yes, I made a discovery last
night that staggered me.
McJIgger Oraclous, what was It T
Thingumbob A quart bottle of
old that I didn't know I had. Philadelphia
Press.

General Nelson A. Miles has been registered ln BoBton as a voter.
An eminent ediscator defines education
as "a transformation from an Indefinite,
Incoherent homogeneity to a definite, coherent heterogeneity by a series of differentiations." Exactly.
Mnie. Humbert's deported brother, when
examined by the immigration officials at
New York, declared that all he had done in
France was to conduct a life insurance
company according to the methods now
under Arc ln this country.
Harold S. Vanderbilt, a son of William
K. Vanderbilt, Is so ambitious, bo greedy
for work that be is determined to take his
degree of bachelor of arts at Harvard next
June Instead of June, 1907. He is crowding
four years' study into three years.
For the first time since reconstruction
days the gubernatorial chair of Missouri
Is occupied by a republican.
Lieutenant
Governor John C. McKlnley will fill Governor Folk's place during the latter's absence from the state attending the Lewis
and Clark exposition.
W. L. Bechtell, who for ten years has
been seeking minerals and archaeological
relics through ths west, has discovered in
a cave in Colorado a carved war god which
he believes Is fully 1,000 years old. He will
ship it to Washington to Dr. George P.
Merrill, curator of the National Museum.
Prof. Theodore A. Schurr, who has Just
died in Baltimore, was a pioneer ln ths
crusade against killing birds for hat adornment. Ha had a collection of birds and
butterflies representing 60.000 specimens,
valued at about $100,000. He had In his
possession more 1,200 personal letters and
testimonials from presidents of universities
and colleges regarding his exhibit.
The manager of a New York clipping bureau recently Issued a new prospectus,
which he sent to prominent men all over
the world. In, the circular It was pointed
out that subscribers could read everything
said about tbem In the papers. Among
the answers received was this from Alfred
Austin, the British poet laureate: "Mr.
Austin does not care to pay for gnats'
bites."
Dr. K. Beerwald of Berlin Is opposed to
the free drinking of water, so often advised. He says: "Excessive water drinking not only producea temporary disturbance, It also creates direct organic dis
orders; the heart and kidneys are particularly affected by the excess and In
these cases the vascular system Is over
charged and the heart and kidneys over
worked."
One icy night Charlotte Cushman and
Lawrence Barrett came out of the theater
together. The steps were dangerously slippery and It was with difficulty that they
kept their feet at all. As they totteringly
descended the great actress said to her
companion, quite ln her Lady Macbeth
manner: "Take a good grip on my arm,
Lawrence, and If I slip hold on like grim
death, but If you slip. In the name of
heaven let got"

ten-vea-

Mlsa Tartun Why does a man want to
wenr a corset, anyway?
Young Feathertop Why, great Scott,
what does a woman want to wear one for?
Chicago Tribune.
"I'm In very bad shape."
"That so?"
"Yes. Doctor told me I might die any
day now."
"Well, what's keeping you.' now that
you've got his consent." Cleveland Leader.

"They say that automoblling is a cure
for consumption."
"Well, what good does that do a poor
man?"
"Oh, he gets Th front of the automobile."
Philadelphia Ledger.
"How does the rator feel, sir?" asked
the silly barber.
"I give It up," snapped the victim, "but
If it realizes how it makes my face feel
It ought to feel ashamed." Philadelphia
Press.
"What was the first thing you ever
drew," Inquired the Interviewer.
"The very first thing that I ever drew."
said the great cartoonist, facetiously, "was
my breath." Detroit Free Press.
"A woman's tears are sure to find symd
man.
pathy," said the
one.
"Yes," answered the
you
yet
see
woman
a
when
crying
"And
you can't be sure whether she has trouble
or hus been enjoying herself at a matinee."
Washington Star.
kind-hearte-

cold-blood-

Adam was showing Eve the beautiful
sights In the garden of Eden.
"How do you like It, dear?" he asked.
"It's too lovely for anything," she said,
but I am sorry about one thing."
"What Is thatr
"That I have no friends to send souvenir
postal cards to," she answered, with a dry
sob. Chicago Tribune.

i

TUB VEGETARIAN.
W. J. Lampton in New York Sun.
"No meat for me," the vegetarian cried.
And pointed to himself with pride.
"No food for me of any kind.
Which means the sacrifice
Of life that may be deRr aa mine-- No
food at such a price."
And straightway filled himself on thoss
Ingredients the gardener grows.
Then up from the gardens and otchards
Came a great dissenting wall
Like the moan of the trees protesting
At the violence of the gale,
From millions and billions of microbes,
A struggling, squirming mass
Of lite beginning its being
In the form of "garden suss."
"Come off," they howled, "you octopus,
Is life not quit aa much to us
As It can lie to you? And yet
Vast armies of our friends you've t
And we must go as they have gone,
When you have got a hunger on.
Oh, Bay, come off. It's hard enough
To be your friend, without that bluff."
But the vegetarian heard not.
And he heaved a heavy sigh
As he saw a butcher wagon.
Loaded full, go rattling by .

'

GREAT SONG WRITER
PAUL DRESSER, CURED BY

D0AN'SkidpTlyls
Co.. Buffalo,

Foster-Mllbur- n

N T.

Gentlemen: I wish to recommend Doan't
Kidney Pills, in the hope that my endowment may be read by at least a few of the
many thousands of sufferers from kidney
trouble. I was so wretched from this malady that I could not sleep, rest nor et.
and had a weak and aching back. Doan s
Kidney Pills effectually cured m. and I
winh that others may know. In ordr thl
they may also b benefited by the remedy.
Tours truly,
(Signed;
PAUL DRESSEH.
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any one of the hundreds of
Thcn
new medicines on the market,
fhey come, they go, and arc
soon forgotten.
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to try an experiment?
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Paul Dresser, who writes the above. Is
the man who warn those wonderfully
popular songs, "On th
Banks of th- Wabash," "The Blue and th Gray." "Tha
Latter that I Longed For Never Cam,"
tc. Mr. Dresser has written a new song.
"Jim Judson," which promises to b a
popular as soma at his older successes.
Mr. Dreaser
well known all over th
V in ted States, and his frank bitter will bo
given luuoti attention.
Subject
for Cold anJ Chills, an4 Every
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Make
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,
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could
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